
Phone:    303-277-0377

Email:    rmqm@rmqm.org

Address:   200 Violet Street, Suite 140 
 Golden, CO 80401

Hours: Mon–Sat 10:00a–4:00p
              Sunday 11:00a–4:00p

Current Class Schedule
 August
Date Time  Location
Aug 23  9:00a–3:30p RMQM, Golden
Class    Instructor
Ice Sawblades    Ann Petersen
Cost: Member   Non-Member
$90   $100
Description
This is a smaller version of  the “Caramelized Sawblades” quilt 
which appeared in the Sawtooth- New Quilts from an Old Favorite 
book and contest.  This is a combination of a traditional Sawtooth 
block with a New York Beauty block. Some knowledge of paper 
piecing is required, but the class teaches Ann’s preferred method of 
freezer paper, no tear paper piecing and how to sew curves.
________________________________________________
Date Time  Location
Aug 30  9:00a–3:30p RMQM, Golden
Class    Instructor
Prickly Pear Pineapple Ann Petersen
Cost: Member   Non-Member
$90   $100
Description
This original quilt is based on an off-center pineapple block which 
is paper-pieced.  This quilt uses only 2 fabrics–one multi-colored 
and one solid black. Paper piecing with strips or freezer paper are 
the 2 methods that will be used.
________________________________________________

 September
Date Time  Location
Sep 10  10:00a–4:00p RMQM, Golden
Class    Instructor
Crazy Piecing    Janet Nesbitt
Cost: Member   Non-Member
$90   $100
Description
This is a fun class and students learn my popular “crazy” piecing 
technique (stacking fabric, cutting on the lines, shuffling, and 
stitching it all together). This fun technique keeps you coming back 
for more, one quilt after another, and will keep you “piecing like 
crazy” long after the class is over!

Date Time  Location
Sep 11–13 9:30a–1:00p Schoolhouse*,  
    Parker
Class   Instructor
Beginning Quilting  Mitzi King
Cost: Resident  Non-Resident Material Fee
$100  $110 $35
Description
Students will learn the basics of quilting. We will start with tools, 
fabric choices and block choices. Students will put together four 
simple blocks that will be sewn together to form a small wall 
hanging. Students should bring a portable sewing machine and 
manual, scissors, and thread. A $35 materials fee payable to the 
instructor is due the first day of class.
_________________________________________________________________

Date Time  Location
Sep 19, 26 12:30a–4:00p RMQM, Golden 
Oct 10
Class    Instructor
Free Motion Quilting   Rita Meyerhoff
Cost: Member   Non-Member  
$90   $100   
Description
Would you like to learn free motion quilting skills and begin 
regularly quilting your own projects? Learn to mark your quilt 
tops, use stencils, and learn basic free motion quilting with 
everyday hints from Rita that will help you complete your next 
quilting project.
_________________________________________________________________

Date Time  Location
Sep 27  6:00p–9:00p Arvada Center*, 
Oct 4, 11    Arvada
Class    Instructor
Quilting for Adults   Mitzi King
Cost: Member   Material Fee   
$125   $25   
Description
Get started on your quilting journey. In this multi-week class, 
learn about and practice quilting techniques to create a Log Cabin 
block. Gain confidence by working on simple projects or tackle 
more advanced techniques if you have some sewing or quilting 
experience. Students explore a quick piecing method and have a 
small quilt or pillow to take home by the end of class.
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 October
Date Time  Location
Oct 13  10:00a–3:00p RMQM, Golden
Class    Instructor
Improv Sketches   Pat Pauly
Cost: Member   Non-Member  
$125   $150   
Description
Join Pat Pauly in learning the quick steps to composing 
improvisationally, by building off the pieces that started the 
design for an art quilt. With her handful of piecing techniques, 
and tips on construction, we will make mini-works that can be the 
finished art quilt or become the base for larger work that begins a 
series. Let go of templates and see possibilities develop.
_______________________________________________
Date Time  Location
Oct 20 10:00a–3:00p RMQM, Golden 
Nov 8
Class    Instructor
Mariners’ Compass   Rhonda Platten
Cost: Member   Non-Member  
$60   $75   
Description
A NEW, quick and perfect method for strip piecing 16 Point and 
32 Point Mariners Compass Blocks. 

Have you ever wanted to make a Mariner’s Compass block but 
were too intimidated? Learn all the compass basics to create your 
own beautiful blocks.
_______________________________________________

 November
Date Time  Location
Nov 6–8 9:30a–1:00p Schoolhouse*,  
    Parker
Class    Instructor
Family Tree Quilt   Mitzi King
Cost: Member   Non-Member  
$125   $137   
Description
Students who know the basics of quilting can enjoy putting 
together this simple quilt. Student will create a collage with fabric 
and make a tree. We’ll print family photos on the leaves. Assembly 
to make a 25 inch square-wall-hanging. Student will create a collage 
with fabric and make a memorial family-tree quilt.

Date Time  Location
Nov 12  10:00a–2:30p RMQM, Golden
Class    Instructor
Proud Mary Workshop Jackie Kunkel
Cost: Member   Non-Member  
$125   $150   
Description
Learn to combine a rainbow of bright, saturated colors with crisp 
black-and-white prints to make amazing quilts! Choose from 
modern, graphic patterns as well as traditional designs updated 
by the use of a bold palette. You’ll love the high contrast and fun 
pops of color in these sparkling designs.
_______________________________________________

* Location Addresses
Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities 
6901 Wadsworth Blvd, Arvada
720-898-7200

Lakewood Heritage Center
801 S Yarrow St, Lakewood
303-987-7850

The Schoolhouse at Mainstreet (Parker Arts Center)
19650 Mainstreet, Parker
303-805-7728

Membership
An Individual Membership Includes:

• Unlimited admission to the gallery for one 
adult for one year

• 10% discount on non-consignment 
merchandise at the RMQM Gift Shop

• 2 one-time use guest passes 

All Memberships Include:

• Membership Card

• Free admission to yearly exhibits

• Invitation to Exhibit Opening receptions 
(members only)

• Free admission to “Sunday at the Museum” 
events

• Weekly eNewsletter

• Check out and renew circulating books at the 
Sandra Dallas Library

The mission of the Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum is to collect, preserve, exhibit and educate the public about quilts; 
honor quilt making traditions; and embrace the evolution of the art and craft of quilting.
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